
Rajatalab Project Quarterly Progress Report.

March :

Teachers wrapped up the Oral Assessments at all schools.
English Mentoring and Animation classes started for the teachers with Ms.Sujatha as the
mentor.
Weekly Presentations of Teachers related to CS Curriculum was initiated.

CS Lesson Plan Content work - Schools closed for a brief time as the Academic Year
came to an end. Teachers took around 54 Tamil videos related to CS Curriculum from
Asha Kanini and dubbed them in Hindi. These videos were later mapped to UP
Curriculum under the guidance of Ms.Sujatha and help from Rohit Kumar, Chennai.

Sample dubbed video:-
https://kanini.ashanet.org/Media/lesson%20plans/CS%20Lesson%20Plans%20UP/Computer%
20Science/Class%204/Lesson%20plan%20-%201/Solution/Solution%20video.mp4

June :

Online Computer Training -
The reopening of the schools after summer vacation kept postponing due to the prevalence of
extreme Heat. To use the time productively in the 2nd week of June an online computer training
was conducted for the teachers by mentors from Thiruvalluvar Project. Teachers assembled at
the Project office to attend the Training.
Arun Kumar Shrivasthav, newly recruited teacher from Mirzapur Project, also joined the training.

This was in tune with making Rajatalab Project as a Nodal center for projects in the North.

https://kanini.ashanet.org/Media/lesson%20plans/CS%20Lesson%20Plans%20UP/Computer%20Science/Class%204/Lesson%20plan%20-%201/Solution/Solution%20video.mp4
https://kanini.ashanet.org/Media/lesson%20plans/CS%20Lesson%20Plans%20UP/Computer%20Science/Class%204/Lesson%20plan%20-%201/Solution/Solution%20video.mp4


Details of the topics covered:-

Teachers Evaluation Test:-
Teachers Evaluation Test consisting of questions from Maths,English ,Science ,Analytical
Reasoning and General Knowledge was conducted on June 17th.
All the teachers took the test.



July

Study Materials Distribution in supported schools.

For the first time Educational materials were distributed to the students in the schools covered
by the project when the schools reopened after the Summer Vacation. Local People’s
representatives and Government Educational Officers were invited for the distribution . The
news of the distribution was widely covered by the Local Press.

The materials included Maths, English , Hindi and Drawing Notebooks , Pen,Pencil , Rubber ,
colour pencils , scale, Protractor, Dictionary, Maps and pouches. A total of 2138 students from 9
schools were the beneficiaries. Teachers and other well wishes helped in the distribution
process.



An excited student expressing his happiness and gratitude after receiving the materials.
https://photos.google.com/photo/AF1QipPtXjD2H82bjJVz4UzPu84bPgsdSQZYH930cE9g

Details of the Schools and number of students covered.

https://photos.google.com/photo/AF1QipPtXjD2H82bjJVz4UzPu84bPgsdSQZYH930cE9g


August :

Maths Kit Training

Recently 3 sets of Maths Kits consisting of Abacus, Base 10 ,Fraction Circle, Ganitmala and
Jodo cubes were purchased. One set for our teachers to learn, practice and teach and other 2
sets to be given to schools.

On August 21st Mrs. Meena Suresh and Mrs. Kalyani from Ramanujan Museum and Centre for
Math Resources trained the teachers online to use the Math Kit for about 4 hrs.
They learnt to use Base 10, Ganith Mala, Abacus and Fraction circle. The teachers showed
immense interest and Meena Maam was very happy with their enthusiasm and understanding of the
concepts. All the concepts could not be covered in a day , hence another day of training will be held
soon.

https://photos.google.com/photo/AF1QipPQn_c4Cw-p5QoPUT_LAiMxLAMJ0HDXlSnZY-6_

The pay raises for the teachers for the academic year was also determined in August based on
various parameters including,
★ How they handle their classes based on input from lead teachers and volunteers.
★ Their professionalism in being regular in attendance, punctuality, reporting their leave

properly, being reachable etc.
★ Their participation in the English assignments,spoken English sessions and computer

courses Asha conducts.
★ Performance in the teacher evaluation test.

https://photos.google.com/photo/AF1QipPQn_c4Cw-p5QoPUT_LAiMxLAMJ0HDXlSnZY-6_

